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TABLE I. SUMMARY OF CLINICAL FINDINGS

Duration
Age of Diagnosis Dosage

Case (years) illness
(years)

14 45 17 Catatonic 200 mg.
t.i.d.

Duration
of

treatment

3 months

5 months

Compar;jon
with other
kind.< of
treatment

More effective
than prefrontal
leucotomy

Electric com"Uisive Superior to ECT
therapy (no
lasting effect)

Other kind.<
of lreatmellt

previously
given

Prefrontal
leucotomy

il

Nil

Side
effects

Results
of treatment

with
TP-21

More cooperative,
no longer
aggressive~ no more
delusions

More composed.
interested in
gardening,
volunteers for work,
not impulsive yet
still asoCial, not
hallucinated, not
deluded

• Patient relapsed completely when tablets were unavailable.
t Delusions became more florid when tablers were unavailable.

SymptomJ
Before treatment

with
TP-21

Short tempered,
severely
withdrawn,
manneristic, gives
paor account. De
lusions of perse
cution
Hyperactive,
deluded,
hallucinations,
disorientated,
disturbed
sequence of
thoughts

300 mg.
t.i.d.

Paraphrenic55115

o psychological or neurological side-effects were noted and
there were no side-effects relating to the cardiovascular or gastro
intestinal systems or to the skin and mucous membranes. There
was no alteration in the weight of the patients.

Somnolence was fairly marked in 2 cases, but this was readily
countered by moderate doses (20-40 mg. per day) of methyl
phenidylacetate. No blood dyscrasias were observed.

Dosage. The dosage of Melleril varied from 25 mg. 3 times
daily to 500 mg. 3 times daily.

Conclusion. It appears that Melleril is non-toxic, fairly free from
side-effects, and has a wide dosage range. It does not interfere
with normal ambulatory and psychomotor activity and does not
impede psychotherapy.

SUMMARY

1. This study concerns the treatment of 15 chronic schizophrenic
male European patients with Melleril.

2. In no instance was the therapeutic effect of Melleril inferior
to that of other kinds of therapy given previously. The effect
of Melleril was equal to or slightly superior to that achieved with
other methods of treatment in 8 cases (53 %), and moderately or
markedly superior in 7 cases (47%).

Throughout the trial the patients remained amenable to in
dividual and group psychotherapy.

3. The nature of the improvement in these chronic cases seems
to be symptomatic rather than curative, and no patient reached
the level of complete remission.

4. The only side-effect noted was somnolence; however it was
less marked than with cWorpromazine. This side-effect was

easily controlled by the administration of methylphenidylacetate.
Attacks of asthma occurred more frequently during the trial in 1
asthmatic patient-it is possible that this exacerbation of the
asthma may have been caused by Melleril. The activating properties
of Melleril were found to be low, approximately equal to those of
cWorpromazine.

5. Improvement of the patients' mental status was in no way
associated with the occurrence ofinvolvement of the extrapyramidal
tract.

I am indebted to Messrs. Sandoz Pharmaceutical Products for supplies of
MelleriJ which wete used in this work.

This paper is published with the kind permission of Dr. B. P. Pienaar, Com
missioner for Mental Hygiene.
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DRAINAGE TUBES IN UROLOGY·
J. D. JOUBERT, F.R.e.S., ER.F.P.S., M.B., CH.B., B.A. Urologist, Karl Bremer Hospital. Red Cross War Memoria! Children's

Hospital, and Conradie Hospital, Cape

My attention was first drawn to the importance of the accurate
placing of drainage tubes long before I confined myself to urology,
at a time when I was doing a fair amount of gall-bladder surgery.
I did not always drain the gall-bladder area after cholecystectomy,
but when there was a likelihood of the oozing of blood or bile
I found that if I stitched my drain lightly to a non-vascular fold
bf peritoneum in close proximity to the area I wished to drain,
the patient convalesced better and quicker than if I merely 'popped
in' a tube. I am sure that a tube just 'popped in' wanders away
from the vital area it is supposed to drain owing to respiratory
movements, coughing, tossing around, bowel movements, etc.;
and the result is that the whole peritoneal cavity must first of all
fill up with blood and bile before these fluids find exit along the
drainage tube, and there is increased tendency to ileus, peritonitis,
pain, and residual abscess formation.

A drain was 'popped in' at an operation I witnessed for re
moval of a stone from a ureter at the pelvic brim. The patient
leaked urine here for weeks, even after the ureter was catheterized
transvesically.. Eventually extensive scar tissue formed, the ureter
became stenosed and, when this was explored and the ureter

• Paper presented at the 42nd South African Medical Congress (M.A.S.A.),
East London, c.P., September-October 1959.

mobilized, the common iliac vein was so adherent to the ureter
that it was torn into with what might have been serious con
sequences to the leg. The kidney was so damaged that in the end
a nephrectomy had to be done.

The palhological process is as follows: The drain that has been
'popped in' moves freely in the extensively dissected cavity, so
that urine fills the cavity before it finds the tract alongside the tube.
The ureter had already had its blood supply interfered with by
dissection, and now it is surrounded by urine with its necrotizing
effect. This leads to devitalization, a big cavity which turns septic,
and extensive scar formation around a severely damaged ureter.
What can we expect but extensive stricture formation with all

. its accompanying risks and complications?
To avoid this, use corrugated tubing two or three gutters wide

(or other rubber tubing) with the end cut smoothly round. Anchor
this end in close proximity to the area you wish to drain, by means
of thin plain catgut. If one has done a uretero-lithotomy the
stitch is put through the fascia over the psoas muscle, for example,
and the end of the tube is so placed that it does not actually rest
on the stitches placed in the ureteric wall.

I almost always bring the drain through a stab wound and not
through the main wound. This has the advantage (a) that you
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can stitch the main wound more securely, and (b) that if you are
draining a septic area the main wound does not become septic. If
you have reason to fear that it might become septic, place in it small
sepilratedrains, draining only the layers of the abdominal wall. This
avoids prolonged wound sepsis, breaking down of the wound,
and the development of hernia.

One point about stab drains: There is no need to force your
knife right through the whole thickness of the abdominal wall.
By so doing you run a risk of stabbing a large vessel. Merely
cut through the skin, force a large artery forceps through the
olhf'lr layers, and open it widely; then grasp the tube and bring
it out.

If there is a near-by stitch, put the safety pin under the stitch
and through the tube. If there is no stitch, make a hole through
the skin in order to anchor the tube, which should be secured,
not only against slipping inside, but also against coming out
when the nurse struggles to get hard caked dressings off the wound.
When a tube is removed too early there is not yet an adequate
tract through which urine, pus and blood can find their way out,
and abscess cavities form inside muscle layers that have closed
over, with consequent pyrexia, destruction of tissues, etc.

When the tube is shortened, pull the pin just far enough out
to release the tube, but leave the pin through the skin. It only
hurts to pull it right out and then to push it in again through the
same hole. The thin plain catgut by which the tube is anchored
will allow the tube to be partially withdrawn 3 or 4 days after its
insertion, by means of a gentle tug. Urine, etc. find their way
along the tube without first having to spread far and wide, and
when 3 or 4 days later one shortens the tube by half an inch,
tissues fall in behind the tube, thus closing the fistula. By this
time a fairly good tract has formed and surrounding tissues have
adhered to one another beyond the actual leaking area; thus
the main danger of big cavity formation has been avoided. It
now only remains to shorten the tube judiciously day by day,
according to the amount of drainage. If the amount is gross,
then do not shorten; if little or none, shorten fairly rapidly.

My experience in a considerable number of cases so drained
has been that there has been slight or fair drainage for the first
24-48 hours, and then the tract closed spontaneously, sometimes
soon after the first shortening, sometimes even before the tube is
shortened at all.

Types of Operation
This method of drainage has been found advantageous in the

following operations:
(a) Uretero-lithotomy. This is probably the most important

indication for attending. to the minute details that have been
mentioned.

(b) Renal pelvis operation. In this it is my practice, after having
repaired the pyelolithotomy incision, to stitch the corrugated
drain to a thin piece of tis ue just lateral to the uture line so
that the drain never lies on the stitche and over the wound in
the pelvis.
. For large hydronephrotic pelvises I have done the Heyns
Anderson pyeloplasty with good results and, even in babies of a
few months old, it is usually not necessary to splint the pelvi
ureteric anastomotic site with an ind~ elling catheter; but, especi
ally in children \vith thin ureters, where oedema after the operation
could easily block the pelvic outlet and so cause a break-through
somewhere else in the newly constructed pelvis, I deliberately
cut a window in the posterior wall of the pelvis, and to the edge
of this window I secure a corrugated drain. Urine leaks out here
freely for 2-3 days, and yet, because the drain is not in the kidney
pelvis or ureter, these cavities do not become infected. (On the
same principle one incises a septic joint and then secures the
drain to the capsule, but not into the capsule.) After 3 days the
drain is shortened by t-l inch. By this time there is a tract along

. which urine can reach the drain, but if the pelvi-ureteric junction
is adequately patent, tissues quickly fall in and shut the 'window'
off. Some of these cases do not leak urine at all, or perhaps only
for 24 hours. In such cases one could perhaps have dispen ed
\vith the window and the drain, but I have never found them do
harm or delay healing and convalescence in any way.

(c) Uretero-sigmoidosromies and uretero-ileostomies. In these
I similarly drain the anastomotic sites. Even if there is no urinary
leakage, a fair amount of serum always comes out past the drains,
and it is comf9rting to know that urine or bowel content will
have ready exit should anything go wrong with one's suture lines.

(d) When draining the retropubic or prevesical space one is
draining a cavity with rigid walls. Here there is no need to secure
the drain with stitches, but it is nevertheless important to place
it accurately, and to secure it to the skin in some way; for I am
sure that if this drain is removed too soon, by accident or on
purpose, then there is a real danger of retropubic absces es and
osteitis pubis.

(e) After removing large vesical diverticuli it is again an ad
vantage to stitch the drain near where the neck of the diverti
culum was cut through, because leakage not infrequently takes
place at this site.

SUMMARY

Reasons are given why accurate drainage should be instituted
after the opening of urine-carrying hollow organs.

Details are given of how this can be achieved.
A few operations are quoted where such drainage has been

instituted with satisfying results.
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SUMMARIES OF SCIENTIFIC PAPERS·

THE a-z-z.s GROUP OF SALMONELLA ANTIGENS

DR. L. SCHRIRE, South African Institute for Medical Research,
Johannesburg

The serological relationships of the salmonella flagellar antigens
a, z and Z35 have been clarified by means of a series of agglutinin
absorption tests. The results show that although there is no
direct relationship between a and z, they each have a fraction in
common with Z.5' Furthermore, there appear to be two varieties
of the z antigen, as exemplified in S. poona and S. bulawayo.

OSSIFYING FIBROMAS AND THEIR RELAnON TO
FIBROUS DYSPLASIA AND OTHER TUMOURS:

A HISTOCHEMICAL STUDY
DR. W. J. PEPLER, Institute for Pathology, Pretoria

The alkaline and acid phosphatase distribution was studied in 4
cast':g of ossifying fibroma and in I case of fibrous dysplasia. It
was demonstrated that the so-called fibroblast in ossifying fibroma
is functionally an osteoblast, and it is therefore proposed that
th~e tumours be regarded as benign osteoblastomas. The re
latit)nship between fibrous dysplasia, ossifying fibroma, osteoma,
and osteoclastoma was briefly discussed.

'Itead at a meeting of the Society. held in Johannesburg on 17 October 1959.

THE INCIDENCE OF DIABETES MELLlTUS I ONE
D]STRICT OF BASUTOLAND

DR. W. M. POLITZER, South African Institutefor Medical Research,
Johannesburg, and DRS. B. lIARDEGGER and T. SCHNEIDER

In this investigation of 3,000 Basutos in the Butha-Buthe district,
12 cases of glycosuria were discovered. Seven of these were found
to have blood-glucose levels above ]40 mg. per 100 m!., i.e. O· 23 %.
Survey findings in the United States of America indicate that the
incidence of diabetes mellitus is 1· 7 % of the population, i.e.
51 diabetics would be expected in a population of 3,000.

STUDIES I RED-CELL METABOLISM: I. ALTERATIONS
DURING AG] G

DR. RALPH E. BERNSTElN, South African Institute for Medical
Research, Johannesburg

Disintegration of circulating erythrocytes after a normal life span
of approximately 120 days has been attributed to extra- and
intracorpusclJlar factors. Until recently, impairment of the in
trinsic metabolism of the red ceIJ had received little attention
as a possible initiating cause of disintegration. The metabolic
energy of the erythrocyte is derived from glycolysis and is used
to maintain membrane function (permeability and osmotic proper
ties) and to prevent the auto-oxidation of haemoglobin to a non-


